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Abstract - The Hubbert curve was first introduced seventy years ago, to estimate oil reserves and production in the US. In this paper,
Hubbert’s logistic function is used to estimate the peak production of natural gas of the top producers worldwide. The aim is to manage
and fit the historic data with the minimum error and eventually project the CO2 emissions that result if the estimated reserves are extracted.
Finally, we try to answer how the carbon budget is affected if production continues unconstrained. To that extend, historic data of the
major producers were fitted and both production and expected emissions, were estimated. For several countries, the logistic function
presented an adequate fit, while for others, it did not. The countries that didn’t fall under the bell-shaped (Hubbert) curve, have made
political decisions to constrain their production. Continuing with the other countries (so called reference countries) we estimate that their
cumulative emissions from natural gas production, will account for 59% of worldwide emissions by 2050, with China and the US
dominating. Most importantly, in the case of no action for mitigating the emissions, total CO2 emitted, from natural gas production only,
will consume 85% of the available carbon budget by 2050 to limit expected temperature increases to1.5 oC and 31% of the budget in the
case of a 2 oC temperature increase.
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Introduction
In 2018 global production of natural gas has risen to almost 4000 billion cubic meters, corresponding to a 4% growth
based on 2017. Production has been increasing at a rate of 2.8% per year since the global economic recession of 2009,
according to the IEA (International Energy Agency) [1]. Within the OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development), the United States, continues to dominate production, with Canada and Norway following. The greatest decline
was observed in the Netherlands due to restrictions on their major Groningen field [2]. Demand has also increased in
developing states due to growth in their economies. Compared to other fossil fuels, natural gas has lower carbon intensity
and presents higher efficiency in power production. Therefore, it is considered a major alternative to coal and oil in the
transition to a low-carbon economy that still dominates in the power sector in many countries [3].
In 2015 at the 21st Conference of Parties (COP21) unanimously all the involved nations undertook major steps to combat
climate change and limit global temperature increases to “well below 2 oC” compared to pre-industrial levels [4]. The
countries agreed that climate change mitigation would account for more than 80% of global GHG emissions. To stall the
temperature, increase below the threshold of 2 oC a limit has been set in the amount of CO2 to be emitted by 2100, referred
as a “global carbon budget” [5], which does not exceed 1200 Gtonne CO2. IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change) has identified certain measures, essential to enable us to stay within the available carbon budget, which include
among others, increases in energy efficiency, employment of renewable energy sources in the power sector, carbon capture
and storage technologies, and reduced dependency on fossil fuels [6], [7]. Natural gas has an important role in this effort,
cannot be produced unconstrained while still meeting the carbon budget. There is a great debate among the scientific
community on the effect of natural gas production and consumption on climate change. Several studies [8,9] indicate that
coal substitution with natural gas will reduce CO2 emissions. Others argue that non-CO2 associated emissions from shale
gas, make life cycle emissions greater than those of coal [10]. A comprehensive study of five leading integrated assessment
models, estimates that moving energy production systems to natural gas is not necessary an effective climate change
mitigation measure [11], [14].
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The aim of this study is to employ Hubbert’s logistic function to estimate the future production of certain nations
that are among the greatest producers of natural gas worldwide. This projection is only feasible and accurate, if the
historical data provided in literature, are fitted adequately. After estimating the production projections and applying the
essential emission factors for natural gas, the calculation of CO2 emissions, if this gas comes to surface, is possible. In
this way, we are able to understand, what share of the available budget do we consume and if this is sufficient to enable
the temperature limit below the suggested thresholds.
Hubert’s methodology has undergone some criticism as it assumes production fits a simple mathematical form and
does not take into account the effects of technological change and political decisions. Also, it provides a forecast for
only one peak of production, which might not be true in all countries, as there are nations with huge reserves and may
present several peaks over time [12]. The overall objective of Hubbert’s peak theory was to use historical data and
determine the peak year and future trends [13].

Methodology
Hubbert first used the logistic function to provide a calibration to empirical data and define the cumulative extraction
from an oil field [16]. In this paper, the logistic function is used to fit past data of natural gas production of the top ten
producers worldwide. The cumulative production is given by:
𝐾𝑃0
𝑃=
(1)
(𝐾 − 𝑃0 )𝑒 −𝑟(𝑡−𝑡0 ) + 𝑃0
where P is the estimated production, K is the proven natural gas reserves, and P0 stands for the cumulative production
at the reference time, t0. The unconstrained growth rate of production is represented by r.
The first derivative of the equation, which represents the rate of production, produced a bell-shaped curve:

𝑑𝑃
𝐾𝑃0 𝑟(𝑃0 − 𝐾)𝑒 −𝑟(𝑡−𝑡0 )
=
𝑑𝑡 ((𝑃 − 𝐾)𝑒 −𝑟(𝑡−𝑡0 ) + 𝐾)2
0

(2)

The factors affecting the shape of this curve, are K (proven reserves) and r (growth rate of production) and defined by:
1 𝑑𝑃
𝑃
𝑔=
= 𝑟 (1 − )
(3)
𝑃 𝑑𝑡
𝐾
Were g is the cumulative growth rate. Such a method is not always the best fit choice for natural gas production for
reasons explained in the next chapter. For the calculation of emissions, the emission factors taken from the literature, are
used [15]. For natural gas the values are 56100 kg CO2 per TJ or 2.35 tons of CO2 per ton of oil equivalent of primary energy.
To estimate the emissions, we assume pure methane combustion:
𝐶𝐻4 + 2𝑂2 → 𝐶𝑂2 + 2𝐻2 𝑂
(4)
Several assumptions were made to conduct the calculations on production and emissions projection. For the
emissions calculation, 1 mol of CH4 produces 1 mol of CO2 under full stoichiometric combustion. The heating value of
𝑀𝐽
CH4 is considered around 50 𝑘𝑔 while the efficiency of a conventional combined cycle natural gas power plant is around
55%. For the production projections, only current technologies are taken into account and current recoverable reserves
are those have been estimated and published in international literature.

Results & Discussion
The top ten producers of natural gas are USA, Russia, Iran, Canada, Qatar, China, Norway, Australia, Saudi Arabia and
Algeria. Together they account for more than 85% of worldwide production, with the latter, exceeding 2800 billion cubic
meters in 2018. In Figures 1 and 2, Eq. (2) was used to fit past production data and use this to project to the future.
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Figure 1. Natural gas production or different countries-regions. Top left is world production, while on the right is Middle East
production. (a) corresponds to USA production, (b) is Iran, (c) Qatar, (d) is China, (e) Norway and (f) refers to Saudi Arabia. Among
those countries, Hubbert curve, presents a good fit on the production history. Source of data: data.un.org.
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Figure 2. Countries that, for various reasons, Hubbert curve doesn’t fit well the historical production data of natural gas. (a) is Russia,
(b) Australia, (c) Canada, (d) Algeria.

According to the results presented in Figure.1, the Hubbert curve presents a good fit to several countries that are
considered among the greatest producers worldwide. In addition to that, we are able to estimate the peak production (Hubbert
peaks) given the growth rate of production in each country. This is calculated for each country separately and enables a good
estimation of the available reserves, without conducting geological research. In the past years, though, Hubbert analysis, has
been criticized due to its failure to accurately predict the oil production reserves in the US. Recent shale oil discoveries along
with technological progress that enabled their exploitation boosted the production is a way that couldn’t have been predicted
several years ago [18]. It is true that the Hubbert analysis doesn’t consider technological change or political decisions, which
are exogenous factors, to the predictions. This is the reason that the countries studied and presented in Fig. 2, present
significant errors in the logistic function fit. Countries such as Russia and Canada, have decided to keep a stable production
through years, while Australia has recently discovered vast reserves that have boosted its production. Therefore, those
countries do not comply with Hubbert assumptions. In this study the countries that present significant errors under the logistic
function curve fit will be excluded from further investigation of emissions and available carbon budget projections.
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Figure 3. Cumulative natural gas production worldwide and Middle East regions. For the world production we expect a maximum of
1670000 bcm while for Middle East region around 75500 bcm. The above curves were calculated using Eq.(1) using data for the
available reserves.

To conduct a proper study on emissions calculation and projections, the countries that fall under the Hubbert
curve should be considered. To properly determine the error, we use the root-mean-squared values and we calculate
the Pearson product coefficient.
Table 2. Summary of fit statistics of cumulative natural gas production in countries and regions studied.

Country-Region
World
Middle East
Saudi Arabia
Iran
China
Qatar
Norway
USA
Algeria
Australia
Russia
Canada
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R2
0.9908
0.9881
0.9874
0.9837
0.9735
0.9430
0.8881
0.8294
0.6132
0.6127
0.4734
0.1913

Emissions
For the selected countries and using the production projections of Hubbert’s logistic function, a study on CO2 emissions
was conducted to determine if the projected values fall within the carbon budget limit of 2 oC and 1.5 oC as those where
stated by International Energy Agency and the IPCC [17].

Figure 5. CO2 emissions, as those were estimated using the results of Hubbert’s function for the selected countries.

The countries examined, are among the top ten producers of natural gas worldwide. The CO2 emissions are expected to
grow constantly until 2050, while the peak is expected to be reached around 2080. The situation differs widely among the
reference countries. Iran and Qatar, are expected to reach a peak in their emissions between 2040 and 2050, with Saudi
Arabia reaching maximum production a decade earlier. US and Norway present a stabilization of their emissions after 2040
while for China and the Middle East CO2 emissions are expected to grow, mainly due to increased demand in energy for
industrial and transportation sectors. Mitigating the effects of this rise on emissions, carbon capture techniques make real
sense in order to avoid reaching the carbon budget limits.
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Table.3 Summary of natural gas peak production, peak emissions and estimated year of peak of reference countries.

Country

Peak production at
peak year (bcm)

CO2 emissions at peak
year (Gtonne CO2)

Peak year

Saudi Arabia

180.0

0.34

2037

Iran

717.6

1.35

2043

China

1678.1

3.17

>2050

Qatar

617.2

1.16

2043

Norway

599.8

1.13

2049

USA

1784.8

3.38

2048

Figure.6 Share of emissions between the selected countries in 2017 and 2050.

As demonstrated in Figure.6, USA, dominates the CO2 emissions between the reference countries, in 2017, with the rest
of the countries sharing approximately the same amount. The situation is different in 2050, with China, almost taking the
lead, as growth in economic and industrial level, is expected to continue. It is remarkable to mention that Saudi Arabia, by
2050, has entered the declining part of the curve, so its emissions have diminished. It is vital though to determine, what
percentage of those emissions, comparing to the worldwide ones. As reported in Figure.7, reference countries account for
59% of the world ones, while the rest producers, cover the remaining 31%. Those emissions are the cumulative ones between
the 2017-2050 period.
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Figure.7 Cumulative emissions from 2017 to 2050 from reference countries and worldwide.

Being aware of the share of the reference countries in the total emissions, the available carbon budget, after the natural
gas production, is estimated. The carbon budget differs among the different scenarios of IPCC about the temperature increase.
Both scenarios are presented in Table.4. A 1.5 oC temperature increase is much more desired than a 2 oC one or greater, for
several environmental and socioeconomic reasons. In the first case, only 420 Gtonne CO 2 are available to emit, while in 2
o
C case the amount increases to 1170 Gtonne CO2.
Table.4 Available carbon budget under IPCC suggested temperature increase.

Scenario

Carbon Budget (Gtonne CO2)

Reference

1.5 oC

420

[5]

2.0 oC

1170

[5]
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Figure.8 Cumulative emissions by 2050 under the carbon budget available, under the two scenarios.

As presented in Figure.8, natural gas CO2 emissions in a world level, by 2050 account for 356 Gt that are approximately
85% of the available carbon budget for the 1.5 oC scenario and around 30% of the 2.0 oC scenario. Especially, when it comes
to the first case, with only natural gas emissions almost consuming two thirds of the budget, if we consider other fossil fuels,
an extended overshoot of the limits is expected. To avoid such case, carbon capture, replacement of old power plants with
more efficient ones and extensive after treatment of flue gases is essential. Even in the 2.0 oC case, the “Business as usual”
is not sufficient to stay within IPCCs limits and other strategies focusing on sustainable development are vital.

Conclusions
The aim of this paper, was the estimation of gas production projections of major gas-producing nations and use these
values to determine the emissions and eventually the consumption of the available carbon budget according to the values
given by the IPCC. Using Hubbert’s bell-shaped logistic function, fitting with adequate error values was possible for most
of the countries selected. As production of natural gas is among others, a political decision in many cases, countries do not
exploit their full gas-potential. In some other nations studied, recently discovered fields, that are included in the nations
reservoirs, are not yet produced. Such cases present significant standard deviation error and are excluded from the analysis.
For the rest, after projecting the production, the emissions were estimated using the standardized emission factors. The
analysed countries account for, almost, 60% of world emissions in 2017. The results predict that major growth in emissions
is expected from China, while the USA is projected to be among the greatest emitters. By 2050 the available carbon budget
accounts for 356 Gt CO2 in the case of the 1.5 oC scenario. If the production continues unconstrained and without mitigation
actions, only natural gas production is expected to consume 85% of this budget, leaving hardly any space for other production
of fuels and minerals.
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